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DEDICATION
Kiss Eleanor Gajable

In 191,7 Covenant College had as one of its students a
British Columbia Specialist in Primary School Education —
her r~me was Eleanor Gamble. From there she went to MacMaster
University, later transferring to Vict~ria College and
graduated with her B.A. in 1951.
Kingsway—Lamhton United Church in Toronto had the priv
ilege of her capable leadership from 1951—5.~ in the capacity
of Director of Christian Education. Winner of the Kaufman
Scholarship in t56 she travelled to Edinburgh for further
study. On her return she joined the staff at Covenant College
as Lecturer in Christian Education. The following year she
studied in Columbia University, ll.Y., obtained her II.A., and
returned to the staff at Covenant.
Ever since her days as a student, Kiss Gamble has been
involved in the life of our College. While studying at
Victoria she taught Crafts here and during her time at Kin~sw~y—
Lambton she organized a new Field Work programme for the
College. We trust she will find it possible to continue this
involvement in the years to come.
Because of Dr. ChristieTs absence this year, Miss Gamble
has assumed “extra dutieS’ — that of Acting Principal. Here
her abilities shone as an efficient Adninistrator, a good
Organizer, and a capable Counsellor. Her dedication to her
profession has been seen in her concern for students as well
as in the long hours she has worked.
Miss Gamble leaves Covenant College this year to assume
the position of Dean of Students and Director of Extension
at St. Paul’s United College, Waterloo.
How can we really express our true feelings? Mass Gamble,
we tried in little ways c1uring the year, hut possibly in
dedicating this yearbook to you ~re can show the appreciation
and high regard which we have for you as our Acting Principal,
our teacher and our friend. We will miss you; we wish you
abundance of life in your new position, and we pray Godt 5
blessing upon you.

TF~ ACTING PRIIICIPAL’S I•~SSAGE
~Experience makes the man and if it be fiery, then
is the metal tempered. The quiet river moves through
peaceful country, but it makes no living estuaries;
it does not thunder in green fresh violence over stones.
If it has no turbulence: neither has it life.”
These words of Cicero leapt into mind as I reflected on our
year together and prepared to write this ‘Acting Principal’s
Message’. We have been true children of our time in the Un—
certainities, the restlessness, the irritations we have known
as impatient with structures and attitudes that confine; we
have struggled to discover new forms and to enter into the
responsible freedom aprropriate to the children of God. There
has been turbulence: there has been life. We have been our
contemporar~ world in miniature — culturally, ideologically,
raciall~ and nationally — and have reflected its tensions and
conflicts, its rich diversity and potential, its depth of
human concern and understanding, There have been stones:
there has been the green fresh stream of reconciling love.
C. S. Lewis in his symbolic novel Perelandra speaks of a
fixed, barren island forbidden to man and other islands
characterized by movement, variety and fruitfulness where man
is invited to live and to enter the vital humanhood his
creator(Maleldil) purposes for him.
The climax of the story fin~the man, Ransom, struggling
through the water t~wards the Fixed Island which, in the dis
tance, looks so alluring. The waves around him seem possessed
of a will of their own as they press against him, urging him
in the opposite direction towards the moving lands, Suddenly
he realizes what it is that draws him forward, “...why should
I desire the Fixed Island except to make sure — to be able
on one day to command where I should be the next and what
should happen to me?” And he sees that this is “to reject
the wave — to draw my hands out of Naleldils’, to say to Him,
“not thus, but thus — to put in our own power what times should
roll towards us..,as if you gathered fruits together today for
tomorrow’s eating instead of taking what came. That would
have been cold love and feeble trust. And out of it ho’~r could
we ever have climbed into love and trust again?”
“— The
quiet river moves through peaceful country, but
it makes no living estuaries; it does not thunder in green
fresh violence over stones, If it has no turbulence: neither
has it life —“

Let us then accept the wave and move forward eagerly into
life. Many stones must he moved or broken, many new creations
brought to birth. God is at work in his changing lan(.~ and
our Lord has declared,
“The hour has come — up, let us go forward.”

I

FROH OU~d DEAH
“To love a hurmu being means to accePt him, to love
him as he is. If you wait to love him till he has
got rid of his faults, till he is different, you
are only lo~ng an idea, He is as he is now, and he
is to be loved now, as he is; I can only love a per
son by allowing myself to be disturbed by him as he
is, I must accept the pain of seeing him with hope
fulness and expectancy that he can be different~ To
love him with the love of Christ means first of all
to accept him as he is, and then try to lead him to
wards a goal he dOe5fltt see yet
and because I love,
to attack all that is contrary to God. with all the
energy of love, Christ~s love is exactly like that;
it is entirely disinterested and selfless; it accepts
you as you are, with all that is displeasing, die—
appointing and even painful for Him in you; it gives
love whatever the response may be; it forgives and
forgives endlessly.4’
—

This is part of a talk given by Florence Alshorne(a former
missionary from England to Uganda) to the last of her success
ive generations of students shortly before her death, Her
conmiitment to this truth about life began to da~rn as a result
of an early struggle in residence life. A const~nt clash of
personalities between her and one of her fellow residents
forced her to evaluate herself and to recognize her owa lack
of love and understanding in the situation, The struggle
resulted in her ability to appreciate tl~e potential frr whole
ness in persons, to be unselfishly concerned for them, and to
acknowledge tl~e rich contribution each could make to life in
comraunit~.
In the midst of tensions and struggles at Covenant College
this year, I hope each of us has begun to experience in small
ways what the meaning of ~coammmity~’ could be. For some, at
first, residence life probably meant loneliness in the midst
of the many, For others it may have brought a longing for
independence before recognition of the need for and worth of
interdependence. Host of us have had the desire to be freed
from the social and practical dernai~ of life in residence and
yet acl~iowledge the richness of the gifts which each member
brings.

Front Our Dean(Cont’d)
For an, it will have brought lasting friendships from the
tremendous opportunities given ~y the wealth of backgrounds
represented by our residents from twelve countries and fifteen
faculties of the university~
For me, it has been a year of excitement and challenge,
of growth and enrichment. In spite of the need for passing
out pills, hovering around hospitals, or serving the stew,
residence life has brought its highlights as I hope it has
for each member.
I should like to pay tribute at this time to lass Bellman
and her staff for their untixitng efforts to keep us well fed
and comfortable; to Lynne Adams who has not only lightened my
load considerably, but who has brought gaiety and lightness to
every situation; to each rosident who has shared in the life of
the College, contributed to its enrichment, and given constant
support. My thanks to you on behalf of us all!
Nay we continue to be aware of the true meaning of
“conmiunity” and its support as we scatter to the far corners
of the earth to take up our tasks in service to God through
our venous vocations of work, of study, or of marriage.
God keep us all.
—
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Happiness is
many things. It is having shared your j6ys
and sorrows, laughter and tears, co—operation and fe11ouship~
Mest of all — happiness is having become friends with you and
~wing received abundantly .f your interest, love and concern.
God bless eaeh and every one of you.
———

As always and forever,

~~1

t.E.p.

THE MENAGERIE
First Year
Our Manitoba gal, ~]4~p~iyl~, is known for her friendly
smile, sense of humour, and Peanuts collection. A first year
]3RE student, she has even been known to alter courses at
Emmanuel College! She reads fractured verses to her depressed
roommate, keeps pressing for active group involvement, and
passionately defends her beloved taniota(Manitoba, that is)
against any forthcoming slights. This summer Elinor will
dazzle Newfoundland with her charms. We are looking forward
to hearing her tales in the Fall.
Mrs. Bentley lives with her husband, Timothy, in
one of the luxury apartn~nts next door to Covenant College.
Aside from an untimely leak in the ceiling and a false alarm
fire, we understand their life there has been quite peaceful.
We call Kay the diplomat of our group
she always says the
right thing at the right time. And she’s got brains, too,
as proven by the fact that she won the B~E Scholarship for
first year. The only thing we dontt understand is how Tim
managed to convince a girl with beauty, brains and tact like
Kay to marry ~ guy like him.
KayBentle~

—

Nancy Hardy~
L~ughs heartily
Works hard
An Organizer
And an Organist(not to mention piano, ukelele., et al)
tCourtesy, Culture’, and, of course, Cubs
(~Lth a Dyb! DybI D7T! and a Dob~ Dob! DohL)
Abhors noises
when trying to sleep
Abhors open closet doors(alas!) when awake
3eware
when she gets loose with her felt pens
Save this one weakness
a terrific friend and classmate
—

—

—

Mabel Herbert~ Mabel came to Covenant from Sudhury to pre
pare for her third career, her first being homemaking and her
second, office work. While here she has made many friends
with her ready wit and pleasant smile. In spite of the
work that had to be done Mabel managed to find time to ‘go
out1 quite often, even getting lost on occasion! To her in
her new career as House Director of Victor Home for Girls, go
our very best wishes.

First Year(Cont’d)
Gertrude Hilder: Gertrude first opened her baby blue eyes 01k a
farn near Truro alrn.os~’ blank zero years ago. At Covenant she
devoted her SPAR~2 tine to her favourite hobby, ieathercraft.
e estimates th~.t during the ter~i she made 2000 maple leaf
brooches, scatter ;~jfl5~ earrings, ~.1id boo!-oiarks.
She leaves for Germany in Nay to ~sit a son and. upon return~
ing will be engaged in inner city work i~. rontreal. Modest,
unassuming, gentle—hearted
that’s our Gertiei
—

Enjoying life wit’ us at Covenant is CizuL1~~l~)~, one of
our Japanese students. 5’ e 1.5 aiwa rs ready to please us with
her smile. Af~er graduat. ig front Osak9, University in Languages,
she worked for ~t w’ lie as a translator in Japan. Before coning
to Toronto she lived in Winniper for one :rear. She is here in
Covenant for her T3R3—Diploma and will be workin’” in a Japanese
Church in Lethbridge, Alberta for t’-ie summer. It will be a
pleasure to have er again with us next September.
~ Glenys is one person who can call you by your
most hated nickname and ‘~et away with it. Her ffrlendlinesS
sinnly melts you. I think Gienys is such a success with peopi
because her concerns for others ~,re deep and real. Who else
woul 1 put double time in on her field work?
Keiko Kusakabe:
Eyes that sparhle
A sense of humour that. delirhts;
Lau nter that tinkles like the sound of wind chines;
A warmth and openness that disarms,
An elusle je ne sais ciuoiT c’uality so typical of the
Orient that fascinates;
A depth of soul as yet unexolored and unsounded by us.
Always the same, yet aiwa~rs changing
like the river
that rushes to the sea.
T’ is is Keiko who has endeared herself to us this year ~nd who,
as an ambassador of good will for her country, has brought the
East very close to ~he West.
—

Doris ue~
~uiet? Maybe upon first aequ ,int;nce, hut behind
that seeming sohrie ~r is a mixture of distinctive features
an intelligen~ mind trhleh manifests itself in essars, class
presentations, and ex~’.ns; t’)e ability to be creative and
imaginative; a person who delights in doing little things which
1)rin~ joy to others.
Essays and assi’:nments always manage to ~et conpleted(with
the aid of extensions) but when not in the library, ~there may
she be found? In the Craft Roon with Marion, making c’rds or
plan ing some other activity to highlig,ht the important
occasions in the lives of others.
—

First Year(Contld)
KeikoOsumi: KEIKO SPEAKS VERY LOUDLY
in case ~ou disagree,
remember that actions speak louder than words
and ~ou will
readilg agree. Althougti we have all been impressed with
Keiko ts improved use of the English language, we are more mi—
pressed by her use of the language of thoughtfulness and con~
cern, Keiko will return to Japan following a year in which
she has learned much, but also taught mUch,
Mario Pard~; !~ck is the ke~word, Academically, she is
quick
to coniprehend, to challenge, and to ~ue~~fl; in
re]tion~~is she is quick
to encourage, ~ and to
show thoughtfulness.
Definitions for words used above
nor quick as in chocolate, although that does ring
some type of an Easter—type bell,
Question
not question as in mark, but marks and Harion do
go together very well.
Defe~
not defend as in fight, unless flying pencils are
considered to be weapons,
Relationshirs
Are then the how or the Howe of Christian
Education?
Marion was chosen as Class President of 1967—6C; perhaps this
resnonse of the class exemplifies best, p~~~~est reaction to
her,
—

—

Anunziata Pironi Rose Ital~(alias
Nanc~r Pironi) is
U
characterized by three adjectives, Upetite, charmante, et
intelligenteu, She has brought to us a sincere love for the
beauty and treasures of her native country and her one wish
is to construct a “nuovo RomaH in Canada, KEen you meet
Nunzia You must uard against one thing, only, She has a
habit of forgetting keys and subway tokens but she manages
quite well without them, Nunzia~ one claim to fame is that
she speaks 11i1 dolce stil novo~ Italian,
Caro~yiReid~. Carolyn has added real sparkle to our class
with her carefree attitudes and ready laugh, At the end of
this year Carolyn leaves us to go into teaching, Her empty
olace will he felt by all, but we certainly wish her the very
best. We are confident that her zest for liming will be
aporecisted as much by her students as it has been by us,

First Year(Cont’ d)

don Sc~j~ is that very tall, placid young man from the
Maritimes. How is it that so many fine people frow here
find their way to Covenant College?
Gordon has had a double chore this past winter. Besides his
studies he has been responsible for the apartments next door
which the College acquired last year for married couples.
In this work, and no dou1t in his studies, he has been
supported by his charming wife, Shirley.
Helen Smith: Bible students who may be somewhat confused as
to the spatial locality of heaven will be relieved to find
that the celestial Kingdom has been located according to
Helen. It is not “up there” or “out there”
it is in
P.E.I.
and wherever Helen is, her “presence” is ‘~rea?l”.
Warm, generous, deeply involved, Helen is headed for an
ecumenical career of the highest order
marriage I
Our best wishes go with her for continued success and ful
filment in her te~chin~ career, and we extend to her special
wishes for a happy married future.
—

—

—

E~~he Stockton:
They were lovely, all the Grandmas
Of the days of long ago,
With their gentle, quiet faces
And their hair as white as snow.
But
And
Her
And

we love the modern Grandmas
we’d like you to meet one.
name is Edythe Stockton
shets from Saskatchewan.

Edythe says that life is learning, idleness she eant abide,
So besides her life at College, she takes yoga on the side,
She is witty and attractive, and ITm sure youtd all agree
Tho’ she boasts that she is older, she’s no more than
twenty three,

Second Year
Addie Brown: How can one write about Addie without soundin~
hopelessly effusive and ~ntimental? To know Addie is to know
someone with warmth, charm, and compassion. I’ve never Imown
her to make a statement which did not reflect her concern for
indi~duals, her appreciation of them as children of God, and
her awareness that there is always more than one side to an
issue(even at Covenant College). She rarely gets bogged down
in details and can always laugh at herself. If a friend is
one who walks in when the rest of the world walks out, Addie
is a friend who is there the whole time.
Who is it that advocates no formal dinners?
Who thir~s th~ finger bowls ain’t for us sinners?
Who is it that worries about the theological courses
And when the examinations fall, has all the resources?
Who is it that’s amdous others’ problems to mend
And in time of sorrow proves a good friend?
To answer one need not be as sharp as a razor.
It could he none other than Doreen Fraser.

Woman of wit and boistrous exhuberance,
Able connoiseur of art and philately.
In ohilosophers she sees significance,
In class was often Johnny—come—lately.
Drives as speedily,
Rocked as busily,
Drove us dizzily.
To Vote
The future student of Political at York
Our Editor
Nancy
—

HoratioLRa~ruj~~~. was born in the northern part of Ireland
but has lived in Toronto most of his life. Ray has just
completed the second yearof his diploma course. He and
his wife are grandparents, and Ray is a retired employee
of the T, Eaton Co. Ltd. which makes him one of our older
students but he is of the youngest in heart. All the
best to you, Ra , in all your endeavours.

Second Year(Cont’d)
Helen MacDonald: A Maritimer from New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,
Helen tried a couple of other careers, those of t~n.cher and
secretarn to Wholesale Grocery Co., before seeing the light
and coming to Covenant. A keen Sunday School and C~G.I~T,
leader she has trained to become a Hospital Visitor.
What legacy will she leave behind
a bird bath or a scuirrel
feeding station for her friends? It won’t be long before she
settles in Halifax and begins her new work. be have all
counted it a privilege to live and work with her these past
two irears,
Mar~y Nielsen hails from Clarkson, Ontario. She is the mother
of four children and the grandmother of two. She has had
a very heavy load this past two years, travelling many miles
by bus to attend lectures besides her housework, and doing
the bookkeeping for their business, Every moment is any
thing hut dull. I wonder what she does in her spare time!
Heather Norman: This British lass emigrated from London to
Edmonton in l9~i. Before coming to Canada, Heather attended
Art College in London, earned her ~iploma in dress designing
and pattern cutting, and has been teutting up’t ever s ince
coming to Covenant College,
Along with being a free lance dress designer and sales
clerk with the Hudson’s Bay Company out west, she found time
to be a Hi—C Counsellor, a Craft Director at camps, and a
Church School teacher.
We are not sure of this prankster’s abilities as a pastry
cook, hut when it comes to apnle~-pieing” a bed, this gal
with the fancy stockings is ver adept, We wish her lifets
best as s he plans to become a Christian Education Director
in Alberta.

From Pauline dens
As Marilyn fends
One course after another,
W~ wonder how
She can bow
To Covenant classes

-~

She talks a mile
With her smile
Lending Kingston charm

oh, brother.

like 1i.ther

N~t last nor least
We wish her peace
As she’s united with her lover,

~ynne Adams: t.e.p. roams our halls, sniffinsi out mischief
or borrowed cups at distances up to 50 yards. She is
homonymous with the dawn and is a rising light in the field
of theology and communications. She intends to shed this
r~diance more fuil;’ at S:rracuse nert~ :ear. L;rnne is a pol:~
glot graduate of Victoria and Emmanuel Colleges and greater
thin~s(if th~.t is possiblel) await her.
~
uiet, friendi:, efficient, kind and considerate
these cualities have been combined in en effective and potent
w~ to produce one of Emmanuel Colle~e’s most able students
and scholars,
We who know helen admire and respect her. Her sta: at
Covenant has been one that has touched and influenced the
lives of us all, M~ we take this opoortunity to express
our thanks to ~Tou, Helen, for the ~x .mnle ;rou have ~et and,
indeed, have been for us. May God ~rant to :‘ou a lonr’:,
happy, and fruitful ministry.
Staff:
Miss Gamble: The automatic response of the reader u~on
seeing the initials “e,’.” in a sentence is ~for example”
this is also a most si~nificant comment in reference to our
lath- who h~s these same initials. Hiss Gaiible has shown
exemplar~ characteristics in many fields
in teaching,
administration, sensitivit;-, and in her variety of interests.
She has contributed to the ~rowth of all of us as students;
her example and encouragement have s tirrualated the growth of
man: of us as persons.
-.

Dr. Hutchinson is the lovely lady with the silvery hair and
sunn~T smile who is seen wandering around the College from
time to time, usuall on a Monday. She has conducted a
challengin~ stud: of the Synoptic Gospels with the first
year students this ‘jear, and now that she is retiring
completely from ~n official teaching duties at Covenant
she will be sorely missed. Come around and see us often next
year, D~. Hutchinson
you will alw~s be welcome.
-

-

—

—

St~. ff(Cont~d)
Miss Lane: Others firsts self last
one isn~t in Hiss Lane1s
companh veiR~ long before one realizes that this statement is
verh tgnical of this woman’s life. As Dean of Residence, raanp
of her actions could be regarded as obiigator~ duties but to
our Dean, the;: were because of her deep concern for each per~
son whom she encountered. Like students evergwhere we have
been prone to take advantage of this, Miss Lane, but ~rou have
been a tremendous help
a wise Counsellor, an able Consultant,
and an efficient Dean.
—

Miss Rubble:
Recipe for a Rubble

one Gwen~h
dashes of erudition
oe:’picacit~r(not too much for
our sakesl)
Queenlines s
accommodation for others
co)npa S SlOP
strength
forbearance
Mix ii~ a world wide howl and bake for a life~-time in the
Bible,
=

Miss Williams: You cantt judge a book bh its cover, but
often covers give clues as to what is inside. Some covers
sparkle with hints of helpfulness, humour, and happiness,
A first glance at Miss Williams, our Librarian, indicates
these ver,T things: as we read her more closelh we see that
our first impression will also be our lasting ones. It is
with thankfulness for knowing her and for henefitting from
her work as Librarian that we saj farewell to Miss Williams,
who is indeed a Lih~RAR—ian.
J~gpj~s~ How do gou describe m. friend with~ut indulging
in flatterM? If :f~u saM charming, ~ou flatter hut Met it
aprlies. If ~ou sa~ understanding, pou sound sentimental,
hut that, too, is apolicable. Put this together with an
appreciative sense of humour and an open mind which is will
ing to hear and weigh all ideas. These are the traits of
our Dr. D. (Flesihie) Shanks.
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A GO~GON~

Our lac’.~ of ieiour~ her suru~er s~ent
In ac ni:
ieio~rledr:e an :.dpirable h~n
The s~’oke ii curlec’.~.s her st or: unfurled
But ~-~ie c~ic1 nerceive th~t rd~e c1id ‘rieve
For her suruer u~’s ~ ore •roric.
.~ril~n

From 6
~‘COO in a Strata-’ Chief
With such ~‘oocl. :~o:.:t.unc arc cannot heef.
To tell ~‘e truth~-cho o ~-.cl nii;h “outh
It really was a I~ar~.va~T that interested
In ~onfort ~ovc- in Newfoundland.
He~ ther-

.~r-Ll:rn

-

‘ther s ~ed to the British Inie
And there her time she did he~uilo
By heininr truer ciin t~.d
orn~ iz-ls
And h~.pp~ th u’~hts the:- did comnare~—
Inpnitc of smo~-r~r London. •‘.ir.
-

nd ~r’~ ~en lads~

Acidic&ddie donned a nir of shorts
For she ~rn.s much involved ir s~~orto
Tier smile ~ hri[:ht -hoth da~ and nir~ht
This we could tell-- she counselled we1 1•
At friendly Acres, where she did th~e11.
-

H elen
Helen made rian; visits to tLc ill
Disnensing a smile ins beac’ of a nill
Her sunny f- cc ~.ncl kind concern
I- any
friend for J~er did earn
In the ho~test surrier she continued her rounds
I-Icr devo ions amd energy knew no bounds.
~.

Do rc en
~i h cap n. on and nil in. white
Our Doreen was a charring si’ht
S i nursed he sick -and cured them quicl~
HE’r cure He er failed- whate er them ailed
To help then •‘e~ well was her delirh+.

(suI~ ‘a is ~ Go

•.~ou~ ~oUT’D)

The noble Ra~r did help his mate
From e~.rly rior’~±ng till quite late
C~inp ~cugog was their domain
And never once did they comnlain
They saw the need— :‘nd gave It.
heed
t~nd did their part rith all their heart.
-

t~nd all of us did sit and stare
At these brave soul~ in their first :c~.r
We thou~tht the;r had done very well
And the~r were ha~p~ .rc could tell
how tis our turn ~o ~it and le~.rn
~id do our best wit’ zing ~nd zest.
~Ed:the Stockton.
LV ‘~LU ~TIO I
~nd Year Student

—

1st Ye r Student

-

AT

Well, did —ou en o: ~he uor~c1 op ?

~

‘~h

the c o~:i~s wre good!

COTTAGU

Cars ~re to ride, food is to eat,
Rain is to falL fires are to heat;
Leaves are to rake, ‘Dlocks ~re to build,
13ooks a: e to read , tu iiie~ to bc. ft led;
Frogs are to ~iurip, dishes a.~e to .r~,
Letters m: e to write ~ ~re ~ fr~.
~-Doris Luker

SONG OF THE SEC CUD YEAR

—

WELCOME “HOIIE” NIGHT

We were first year, now you’re first year
That is if you don’t mind.
We’re going to be such shining cxarnples,
The most intelligent kind.
We were first year, now you’re first year,
It’s your turn to tow the line.
We hope for your sake, that you will not make
Goofs of a similar kind.
Timid and shy and sc~.red were we,
When we came in last year.
Totally unprepared were we
To fn,ce the courses here.
But we found so]vone oldc.r and wiGer
Showing us what to do.
Now we’re second year and Tcause you’re first year
Wotll take care of you.
Last year we drove them to despair,
They said weed not make a troop.
But wetve been here just a few short hours,
And already we’re a group.
So now we are so much older and wiser,
We’ll show you what to do.
We are se~nd year and 1cause you’re first year,
Wetll take care of you!
(Tune

—

Sixteen Going on Seventeen

—

Sound of Music)

COVEiJANT COLLEGE DAY (Miss ChristIe’s Cottage)
It was Covenant Coilege Day on 29th of September. It was
the time when I was looking forward to spending all day at Miss
Christie’ s cottage.
Without occupants, the cottage seemed as if missing something,
but pretty soon it was filled with cheerful voices and laughter
some began to prepare lunch and others to make a fire. It was
so coz~ before the fireulace enjoying the fresh autumn green
leaves through the window that you were enticed to get into the
other world far a~:ay from the busyness of our everyday life.
There came the voice from the garden, ~ s fun to collect
fallen leaves out here~ ~ It did not take ~:e~r long before we had
the piles of leaves around, If you turned your eyes upward you
could see the tiny aeplee calm and patient in the cold,
Beside the garden there was a lane leading to the hill and
the lake. Birch trees lined both sides, proud of their white
trunks. Leaves of the bushes were beginning to turn their colors
into yellow and oran~~. After a wh:~le, turning, to the right, we
case in sight of the lake. All was quiet and all was well,
eeoressing the glory of God in the midst of nature,
Something was moving and pon’ing around our feet
it was a
frog, Someone wac running after it successfully, but put the
little creature back to its right place, just as we should be
in our right place close to our Creator,
—

After the short trip for the joyful “ee~loration~, we
again gathered before the fire to have a chat, to read, to sing,
to eat, to dozen
It was already getting toward evening. The supper began
to be prepared, but I had to leave earlier than others with a
couple of people, Adieu to the cottages I wish I could visit
there sometime again.
—

Keiko Kusakabe

OR~flTATIOF’ DAY AT CEDAR GLEN
Although the Emmanuel College Orientation Day was, as usual,
2lagued by rain, thc weather didn’t dampen spirits, and we
arrived on the scene bright and early to start “festiviting”.
The morning was devoted to tales of the summerts adventures,
told by Principal Lautenschlager, Professor Kelly, and Professor
Blac1~an. After lunch the action beg9n with sports (rather damp
game of softball, volleyball, and ~ccer), n~ ended with the
hij~h1ight of the day
the first year skits. The ~.R.E. contri
bution consisted of two skits — one satirizing a pects of life
at Covenant, e.g. family dinner, Miss Peltoi ‘s diaphragm
exercises, and the other -aortraying life at Erunanuel College
from the female point of view.
—

The evening’s entertainment took the foi~ of a movie,
David and Lisa. It ~ras a highly moving drama concerning the
relationship of two young patients in a home for mentally and
emotionally disturbed adolescents. Discussi n followed the
film, and the eveninL was brought to a close with a worship
service b~- a graduate student from India, David Apavoo
a fitting
ending to a happy day of fun nd fellowship.
-

—

GlenZrs Hughes

SITUATION ETHICS
There will be smoking lessons in room 423 evcry Tuesday after
Miss Hubble’s “Back to the Bible Hour”.
A CON1~RSATION OVERI~ARD AT TH~ LUNCH TABLE
One disgruntled student was complaining to a friend about
community living. She felt it was unnatural for so many girls
to be living in such close contact for such
1on~’ -period of time.
And the fact that some of the girls had no opportunity to get
away from it all made it worse.
Her theory was that if God had intended us to live like this, He
would have produced us in litters of twent five like rabbits.

DETECTIVE RE~jJIREMENT:

A~N UNDERCOVER AGENT FOR CE Ic

Care to spend an evening at St. Lukes watching the latest
gyrations of the teensters at Club 353 or an afternoon at the
Suicide Prevention Bureau? Then join the first year students
as they attempt to find what 1i~j the world the church is doing
here and now.
“Operation Spyglass” or, as most of yo~’ know it under its
more prosaic title, Field Work Observations, began this fall
as an experiment to give an introduction to fi
ork for
the Covenant College “freshies”(?) and to show them how the Christian
community is at work both inside and outside the more traditional
ecclesiastical structures • The program began in early fall with
visits to local coffee houses, and ended near the finish of the
term with observations withL the local church~ Sunday Schor~l,
and mid weck groups.

The first phase of “Operation Spyglass” focused on the inner
city, and an eye-opening expcrience it was for the teams who
foraged for information and insights from the kind of people in
charge of the many projects0 &mbers o~ the teams visited the Fred
Victor Mission, t’~e Family Counselling Service, the Padre of
the Pubs, Peggy Walpole of Street Haven, the Alcohol and Drug
Addiction Research Centre. Chaplai s of all sorts, campus, hospital,
apartment, came under scrutiny. Ecumenical projects at Church
of the Good Shepho~d in Toronto and the Vincent de Paul Society
in Bramalea were attendDd with great interest.
Aftc~r a varied and interestin rourd of we&:s in the inner
city, the tealTIs fanned out to the suburbs where they were greeted
with the large Schools and great nuiibers of children which seem
to typify the mo~’e conventional Chrirtian Education programs of
today. C,GJ,T,~ Sunbea: s~, Tuxis, Tyros, Church School classes
of ~ll si~es and aees, made up t’ic bulk of the observations of
phase nwiber two,
~7hen it was all ovel, the question was, “Has it been worth
it? Shall we do it ag9in?” The answer
“Yest” E~ch observation,
whether excellent or merJy airight, had added up to an over~l1
impression of’ the Christian community at work, many times in
areas previously unknown to us. ~ Spyglass” had given
us information~ helped us to meet interesting people, and oriented
the newcomers to good old Toronto, I hone this year~s freshies
will benefit from a repeat of this exciting and ima~inative
rrogram.
—

Nancy Hardy

APPREITTICE CAKE
Focus oven dynamics at Romans 12:9a
Into a large ontoloc~ical bowl place the following basic needs
1 cup understanclin~
1 cup values
2 cups sifted attitudes, patience and gratitude
Cast out specks of fear
Add 1 tsp. intuition
Add a pinch of humour and a sriidgin of zest
Flavor with benevolence
Skilfully stir with all your life using vitalizing methods
Reflect carefully and identify further needs
Spread batter into tins lined with experience and allow to
process in good faith.
When baked, generalhhizeu and sprinkle with insight
Adapt according to requirements and share with group.
If cake is acceptable to group, quality of endeavour is
aporoved.
If group rejects cake, struggle for better results as
indicated

~.s7, ~
HALLO~E’EN PARTY
The tSpooks Night Out1 took the form of a residence party
in the main comn~n room. A spider web in the corner, ghosts
emanating from the air vent, and sinister lighting
all this
helped to make the atmospher~condusive to witch hunting.
Apples on a string??? Did you ever try to ge~ one between
your teeth when the level of the apple mysteriously changes.
Costui~i.es abounded, and riost prolific were native dresses of
many countries. Costume prizes went to Phyllis Steeves(cat),
Miss Booth(little ~irl), and a family group made up of Junko
Sakomoto, Pauline Do Harris, Nays Smith, and Norma Ellis.
—

—

Elinor Armitage

—

MISS LANE’S INSTALLATION
On November l~, l96~ the Installation Service for Miss
Bessie Lane, ~3.A., 3,h~.E., U.C.T,S. Diploma, our Dean of
Residence and Supervisor of Field Work, was held in the Chapel
of Covenant College. The Service was conducted by the Rev,
R. Watt, minister of Trinity United Church in Toronto, and
President of Toronto Centre Preshytery. Miss Gamble assisted
in the service; Nancy Hardy was organist. Following the
service, those present were invited to share in an informal
reception for Miss Lane and Miss Hubble. Miss Hubble is
guest lecturer in New Testament at the College this year.
It was a most meaningful service for those who shared iii it
an evening we will long remember.
—

T~ ADDRESS
It is my privilege as the presiding officer at this
Installation to sneak a word, and it would be about the word,
dedication, It was on the Tuesday of Holy Week that our
Lord with the disciples met some of the Pharisees in the
temple and Jesus had been answering questions of those who
had been t ing to trap him, They, now a bit disconiforted,
had left and the Master was perhaps standing in the temple
near the front with the disciples when down the aisle came
a woman dressed in widow’s weeds, The alms basket was near
the front and all day long people had been coming and deposit
ing their gifts. This poor woman had only a few pennies and
hoped to somehow come to the front and deposit her gift and
then slip out without too much notice. As she placed her
small gift in the alms basket God smiled upon her for the
Master noticed what wae hapoening. As she passed by he
said, ~This woman has given the greatest gift this day. U
You can imagine those around looking at him In amazement.
Some of them probably had taken note of what she had placed
in the basket. Then Jesus pointed out that she had given
out of her poverty while the others had given out of their
abundance, They had given from the tops of their purses
while she had given from the bottom of hers, the inference
being that God notices not so much what is given as what is
left after what has been given. It is a principle thnt in~
volves dedication, not just of material means hut of all our
faculties and all our abilities.
We are living, in a world that is changing and I don’t need to
remind you tonight that we are perilously poised on the one
hand between atomic destruction and on the other hand, its
most glorious future. People react in different ways to
changing conditions~ie. the world and I find this particulmr—
ly true in the city, with regard to the people who cone in
to see me on Bloor Street. Sometimes in the church we re~
act in different ways to the changing conditions of the
world in which we livu, So~eetine~ we tpg to withdraw and be
come very fearfu] arid pessimistic.

Miss Lane’s Insta~llation (Cont’d)
And, yet, we thank God tonight for the men and women wLo
don’t face the problems of the tine in this fashion but
rather, as they behold the darkness, proclaim that, behold,
tuere is light for the darkness of the world. As they
behold the hopelessness they proclaim that they are a people
of hope. We are touched throughout all our lives by men and
women of hope and dedication. Now dedication of this kind
calls for a deep motive. Where do we attain this motive?
Surely, we attain it as our fathers did. And we, ourselves,
find our way to a scarred hill, and as we behold for our
selves the meaning of the cross which is central here in your
ciapel, we realize that here is the symbol of one who has
transformed this life and the life which is to come, and one
who by his entry into our life has revealed that God will
ultimately conquer the darkness with his light. Surely upon
this cross is revealed the principle of love and dedication
that must souehow enter into the being of his people. They
respond in turn to the total mission of the church and when
we respond to this principle of love as revealed in the cross,
life is no longer ordinary. The task to which we are called
is no longer commonplace, because as we, possessed by this
spirit, bring it to our task we allow the glory of another
world to impinge on our own, the length of another world to
reflect within this world.
Some years ago a little boy was standing on the sidewall:
watching his chums come into the Church to Sunday School. He
saw what looked like a teacher at the doorway welcoming them
and smiling as they entered the church. And then the teacher
called out to him and said, “Would you like to come into
Sunday School too?” He said he would. He’d never before
been asked and he entered. She gave the boy a New Testament;
she taught hiLl things about God. Some years later, along
with his class, he stood at the front of the churCh and
professed his faith in Jesus Christ. Years later, now a
businessuan, lie was flying to California. and stopped at
Abeleen, Texas. His na:ile, a household word, was A.C.Colenian.
Because he had a few ~inutes he called a classmate who was
President of the University of Abeleen, and they chatted for
a few moments. And then the President of the University said,
“I am taking some friends for a tour of the city and of the
university this afternoon. Ue’d like to have you join us.~
He said, ~l can’t.
I have to visit about forty miles away.”
“~.Ie’ll include it in our tour,” said the President of the
University, “and you’ll have supper tonight with my wife and
family.” So they drove him to this little city about forty
miles frou Abeleen.
“Where do you want to go firstV ached
his friend,

Miss Lane’s Installation (Cont’d)

A.C.Colemon said, ~To the Florist Shop.”
out with a bouquet of roses.

They saw him come

“Now where?
~Down the street to the corner and two blocks to the right.
And when you caine to the church I will get out for just a
moment.
As he got out of the car with the roses, they saw
him make his way to the side of the church where there was a
suall cemetery.
A~out half way down he stopped by a s~~ial1
white stone.
he bowed his head for a nioiiicnt and then he
placed ti’e red roses. As he cli~ibed back into the car. his
friend said, “Member of your fariily, A. C.?~’
“ITo,” he said, “There was an old lady by the name of br:ith
buried there who years ago in Philadelphia taught a wayward
boy the meaning of life, and showed him how to find Christ
Jesus.
And I never fly to California without stopping and
visiting this place where she rests.
Dedication, whether as
college such as this
glory of another world
light of another world
—

a deaconess in a church or in a
we need it, don’t we? So that the
may impinge upon our own.
So that the
might be reflected upon our own.

-

Marilyn Vrooman

VALEPTINE ‘Si ~CKEROO!
St. Valentine, himself, would probably not have recog
nized this particular event!
The loaig bride (Elinor !rmitage)
and the short but dapper groom (Glenys Hughes) set the atabe
along with the posies that Va.le~:tine Day affords to some!
Some
games, a few songs, and then, of course, the ‘Weddin-’ cake
completed the si~ashingest snack of the season.
—

-

Elmer Armitage

C0~tJNICATIONS TORKSHOP
The Corimunications Iorkshop was held in the College on Friday
evening, ilovember 25th, and also on Saturday. After a short
introduction, a demonstration was presented, followed, by a
discussion on “The Barriers to Communication”. Aiter refreshments
were served a variety of skits were given sho: ng the vari~us
theories of communication. Not only the audience but the actors
themselves almost coilapsed with laughter. A song, entitled
“ The Ontological Needs” was amusingly and ex~ertly done.
On Saturday, beginning at nine o’clock and continuing until
five, Communications in Christian Education was explored in
several ways. After the coffee break, th~ methods and resources
of communication were discussed and illustrated. Way~ in which
we communicate, the media used and the availability of resource
material were considered. Advertising posters and what the ads
are saying to people toda; from the 0hristian point of view were
discussed. There was also a showing of the effective use of
~osters.
At eleven—thirty we went to Chapel. We listened to records
of Modern Folk i~u~ic for the Eucharist, Father McMannus, the
Singing Priest, and some Songs of Faith and Doubt
“The I~rd of
the Dance” and “Friday Morning” • Readings were given from “Modern
versions of the Parables and Psalms”. There were also dramatic
readings from the Bible. This was followed by a service of
worship.
—

During the afternoon we took part in Expressing the Gospel
in the 20th @entury.
T~ ‘rere divided into three groups after
a short introduction. ~Ze chose either Creative Art, Creative
Dancing, or Creative vlriting. On reassembling, we examined the
han; forms of creative art from mobiles to chalk drawings.
The dance group did a most effective dance telling the story of
the Prodigal D9ughter (there were no sons about). This demonstrated
clearly what c’~n he done through danciig. We told what was done
in Creative ~riting and some of the material was read.
After coffee break the afternoon ended with an evaluation of
what had taken ilace.
At v9rious points
.ort films were shown pertaining to
coninimications, and books and pamphlets were on disDia; so we
could see what is ~v2ilable in the way of resource material.
—

Mary E. Nielsen

LITTLE SUE
“Little Sue~ is the story of a thalidomide baby which was
shown on television. The poem was written during a class in
“Communications in Writing”.
The shining sun,
The song of birds,
The gentle breeze
All the vitality of spring
Came through the open window.
~Tell me, Doctor,
Is our baby all right?~
—We thought we d call her Sue.
~You will see your baby later;
You must rest now.~
Evasive statements
Any mother understands.
HEest? What is wrong?
Tell me nowl
11In a little while you’ll see your baby.
You need to rest.”
Rest?
The birds and the sun,
And the verp movement of the curtains
Seemed pregnant with fear,
And each moment
Was longer
Than all the months of endles~ days
Thai waited for this one joyous day.
In his own time the doctor returned.
His very gentleness,
His lowered voice
Alarmed me further.
‘Your baby is defarmed.”
“H~-~how badly?”
“We will do all we can for her.”
“Doctor—how badly?”
My voice was too shrill in the silent room.
~ has neither arms nor legs,~~
“—~—Why~——O God—~why?
Does~-—does my husband know yet?”
“I wish she had died,”

Little Sue(Cont ‘d)
The birds still sang,
The sun suffused the room with light
And the breeze
Still moved the curtains.
What right had the morning
To be like this?
I cursed the birds, the sun, the breeze.
There was no comfort aniwhere.
Our im~dster came——God, how emptj can he he?
“Leave me alone.
No, I don’t want to pray—~—
No, I don’t want to see my husband——
Not just yet.
Does he think itts nay fault,
For taking the drug, I mean?
He was waiting for the baby too.”
“Your baby is alive and healthy,”
The minister reminded me.
“She should be dead.”
The doctor motioned him away
And pave me a needle.
Little Sue!
Fairer, m~re lovely than ail my other children,
Trying to walk
With strange, inech~tnic~.l contraptions
Encasinr~ her tiny, struggling body;
The ~udden tears of frustration,
Yet with patient encouragement
She tries again.
Watching her, I still cry “why?”
All the pat ansi~rers———
You know them as well ‘s I———
Ilean nothing.
I tell myself over and over again
That God did not intend it this ‘~y,
Yet it will always be
Why, and why, and why?
All down the years of life.
Dear God, be near to Sue
And ~ive us both enough courage
———And reach through to me
Even when I curse You,
Reach through to me—I need you too.

—

Mary E. Nielsen

IN THE DAG1~iAR HILT~S
by
L~ary Ellen Nielsen
I saw the stars fade in the nascent light
Of dawn and knew that God had waLened me
To ca~bch a glimpse of wings ~ll golden-bright
Swi~ging sunward from the windowed tree.

Such was the prouise of ~ lovely day,
The sheer exciteiaent of the hills at morn;
Above the vibrant calling of a jay
I felt the pulse of Auturan, beauty—torn.

The tingent maples out on every hill
Pressed skyward while at ease the white birch stood
In unexpected places and I saw the spill
Of dark pines through the glory of the wood.

There was the azure lake around the turn
Of country road.
It held the drift of cloud,
The stillness of the trees and grass and fern,
And my reflection in the water bowed.

I dipped my pail into the gushing spring
And surely thought my heart could hold no more,
But then the setting sun touched everything
~efore I softly closed the cotta~e door.

For friendship shared, for moments deeply felt
Beside the shore, along the dreaming lane
In wordless adoration my spirit knelt,
And now in the quiet ni0ht kneels down again.
---oOo--

Scene:

Luncheon table discussing Prayer

Nancy:

What’s the difference between
intercession?

Miss Hubble:

Addie:

petition and

When I pray for myself, that’s petition.
But when I pray for you, Nancy, that’s
intercession.

Oh no, Ihiss Hubble,

that’s faith!!

CL1RISTZAS PARTY
The 123 dinner ~‘ueats arrived at tso collete to find
it artistically decorated, t:e &enorai thone ‘zoi~ç Christ—
net cards • Centres of sroc~.al interest wero tLe “LQht and
life to All Et. ~.rin~’ care scote ovor t.:b fir3place ant the
ever~reen scones on eaca ta’:ie.
A delicious noel wes served ver;- eflicicntly by our
kitchei.. stcff. Lie a~prcciatior. a.nd co.stondotaon of all was
expreasod 5y a ;:e~:’or oZ tho board.
Cof too was nrovic3ed downctairs for tim di~’ner guocts
az d fox t~o ad~itionel peoplo who ce’ to for Use ertortci-nont
portion ot the evening. Duri’tç this ttie the oem cocoon
rooa was arranLeL for tie or’tortain.iont. A slido projoctor
actoci as a spoLli”ht, shinins on a la~t woodon fra’e whici.
representod a biark C’iristi,’ss card.
Whon the eudio:co was essoifoloci, Gienys rughos, the
narrator, explainoci t!’ot into the cord f raze wouj.d cone
still scones. ~L~eso wotid coae alivo in turn to cxpress in
nany dirforolLt ways the joy of G:~ricWas i~.d tho wich for a
truly a..orr~ Ciiristaas for all ii. tho ardie.co.
First to oimor the fra.ze was a chojr of rosidonta lod
by Ifancy tardy. Those corollors &.owod in t~oar o±zJs.~ the
joyful mood which provailod tirou~,i.ottt the ~r~iolo o’ en~.: •
Uardariy4 poozi urs recited 1y t’ircc o: ct-r Uhij.c.s roci33rtc
In hor usual boautifaz2. 20:nor, ifln Dieter, th’ess~t : t a
choir—boy, sanc .10 Soly i;iflt”, cccoapa~icd ‘iy
“:‘
rd~,’.
Orootings werc t’~1on brou~,’it ~ro.’ licoria by tnefle. c.zh
Kathy; throuc.h dunce they oxprcsccC t’so jo; of CLrist:.as.
~

-

Lrdionco participotiozi ro~cbod a hun~ref. percent in the
san~ivc of “The ~‘weivo Ds;e of Christ’ as’s. People were
groupod for ain(:i~. accorCinc to their birthda~- uottit — e •
peoplo oorn is daauary ebood to si.c ‘a par tridge in a ;ecr•
tre&’ ovor2 tiso it was in the son ; February birthda:-s
stood only for “two turtle dovo&’, etc.
T..see uore cards werc procer.tod to t~o ardionce — the
first by Conille I4iiler, who b7 hor appearance and hor per
for”.auco on tho piano exprossod the beauty of music. Our
native Janaicans showed slides of thoir honeland which were
uaclo very 2eanirjful through their aluc”inc and poetry reading.
Tho carollors ended the ei:borteiniiort with their singias of
“Ue wish you a lscrr7 Chriatra&.
Doris led the audience in t’ie sin~in& of several carols.
A pra;-er was then oixered on behalf or the £raduates oZ our
cohere who would be cponC~a~ C’trist2as in difficult s.,tua—
tions. FohlouiPG t’se ~ord’o irajer, everyone stood to sinc
“Joy to the torld”.
Liss Gaabic ii’vited ever;’oao to stay for rexrosh~.ents. A
very successful ovesiitz oaded with expressions of cratitude
and w~shes for a truly i’serry Christ::as.
—

Doris Liter

THE CHRISTMAS THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE
This Christmas three of us, Addle Brown, Nancy
JAc1~an and myself, went to Montreal for five days to attend the
annual Theological Student’s Conference. About seventy theological
students were there from all across Canada (B.C. to Nfld, event)
and all denominations were represented from Baptist to Roman Catholic.
I was persuaded (what a fools) to organize the train bookings
for ail the Toro:~to delegates. The Rapido was scheduled to leave
Union Station at 8:00 a,m., Boxing Day. By 7:55 even the last and
latest one of my lazy crew had turned up and been bundled aboard
the train, I had even managed to communicate enough anxiousness
to N,R,J, to get her out of bed and down to the station by 7:30
the morning after Christmas
some feat~ The group of us then
continued to sit decoy but expectant in our seats till 9:00 a.m.(~)
when at last, an hour late, the. train started to move.
Montreal was deco in snow after its great Christmas Day
blizzard, The Centre Marial de Montfortain, the retreat centre
where the conference was held, was out in the East of Montreal.
That first afternoon we didn’t even bother looking around it though
we had only just enough energy to get ourselves lunch at a funny
little basement joint nearby before flopoing on our beds till
diniier ttme.
—

That evening everyone had arrived and we held our opening
session together, About 10:30 we finished for the evening. Outside
the snow was white and deep. Addle went off to talk intelligently
or to sleep intelligently. Nancy, Dorothy Knight (of Ewart) and I
jumped up and led a charging group outside for a wild snowball
fight. Youtve no idea how deep and wet Montreal snowbanks cen be~
The topic of: the conference was “.1 Divided Culture and a
United Religion”. Father Balthazar (a prominent French Canadian
Jesuit) and the Rev. Ben Smillie (a politically-minded United
Church minister from Saskatchewan) took, for the purposes of argument,
the positions of near—separatist and an staunchlw English Canadian,
respectively. Then a series of canels, student and professional,
kept up the discussion for the last three days. The political
aspect was dealt with at length
very useful for those of us who
were rather ill—informed on the subject
but the religious aspect
was largely avoided, We hardly touched uon the questions of whether
Christianity in Canada is indeed united, of where possible divisions
lie, and of how such religious unity as exists can or cannot further
national unity. Many of us found this omission rather annoying
there we were, a buach of theoloc~ical students at an ecumenical
conference, being given almost no opportunity to qet at the
religious factors that really united or divided us,
—

—

-

Theological Conference (Cont’d)
Practically all the ~~ecumenicalt encounter that we did have
took place during informal conversations with people in the few
hours at noon and night left free from the organized programme.
These conversations alone, however, would have made all the money
(the college’s) and the time (our own) worthwhile.

It was my first “ecumenical” experience. When we arrived we
received name tags: the color of the tags varied with the religious
denomination. At first I was extremely color conscious. A green
(R.C.) tag put me immediately on the alert. By the end of the five
days, however, I was looking at tags only to find the name so that
I might then talk of the people behind the tags.
Largely because of the frustrating absence of theological
discussion we decided on a beautifully theological topic for
next year
Revelation. Perhaps next Christmas under this stimulus
the anaemic agreeableness will vanish and hair will really begin
to fly. It should be a most lively conference (?), argument (7),
battle (?). So keep your New Year week free to attend~
—

—

Carolyn Reid

Baptists, Angli~cans,
United Folks too
Joined Presb~iterians
For our Ecumenical do.
The Theme was Centennial
Some old costumes did relate.
We opened with a sing song
And then we ate!
Following we formed six groups
To retell some history of our nation
With hilarity we planned some t~ke—offs,
For the serious narration!
Cartier, Chamrlain,
Missionaries, ministers,
White men, and red men
Were in the skits so sinister!
Loud was the laughter
But seriouc the thought
Of Godts country
That the closing worship brought.
——

Throughout Canadian history
Each Church has heard God1s call
Lohg live Canada,
And God bless us all!
—

Eileen Raivio, II Ewart College

GRJ~DUATE WEEKEND
Time:
Place:
Event:
Theme:

February 16
l~
Aurora Anglican Retreat Centre
Graduate Weekend for the four woment S training
colleges
Listen to the World
—

A few months ago when our Planning Coxmriittee asked us
what we wanted to do, our emphatic response had been, 11As
little ~s possible11. As wü watched the s1dts on Friday
night presented by that committee we suddenly were aware of
the similar enthusiasm we felt for yet another obstacle to
completing essays. Perhaps it was this awareness and the
relaxed atmosphere of the Centre that put us gail at ease,
for before the evening was over we had left our Cocoons of
individual self—concern and entered an experience we would
long remember.
The rolling land around the Centre, the snow—covered
hills, the skating pond, the fresh crisp air and brilliant
sunshine roused the ‘outdoor spirit1 in each of us. There
was time for long walks, skating, quiet talks and just
‘flaking out’.
Saturday morning we watched a film, ‘21—~7’ which pre
sented in very striking ways our present age, and man’s
response to the world. In the evening we participated in
two play readings
Anglican Baptist, ~rid Help, I’m drowning.
Both helped focus the problems of communication between
‘church’ and individuals.
—

Perhaps our most meaningful experience was our wor
ship on Sunday morning when we came together first in the
chapel and then in the conference roon ‘~o meditate on the
‘hungry of the worldt. II Corinthians 3: 14—17 was the
focus of our study. As ~we shared our insights it took on
new meaning for us. Coming together again in the Chapel,
we offered ourselves, our hopes and doubts in dedicating our
selves as the ‘bread of life’.
The prepared committee, the quiet moments of worship,
the delicious meals, exercise, and the time for thinking
made Graduate Weekend a haopy memory.
Marilyn Vrooman
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~ort11—.~11ip (Cont’d.)

Love ba-dc c~e welcome; yet my soul drew back,
Guilty of dust and sin.
But qpick—eyed Love, observing me grew slack
From v first entrance in,
Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning
Ii I lack’d anything.
A guest,H I answered, ~worthy to be ~ere.
Love said, ~You dIsh be Ile.
I, the unkind, ungrateul?
Ab, my dear,
I cannot look on Thee.’~
Love took ray hand and slihing did reply,
Who made the
eyes but I?~
~Truth, Lord; but I have uarr’ ci t en:
let lay shame
Go wi are it dot’ de~erve
~Ancl ~i ow you rot,
ajs Love, ~who bore the Lia:~e?~
‘Thiy dear, then I will serve
~You must sit dowi ,
says Love,
and taste my ueat.
So I did cit aid eat.
(Taken from Anthology of Jesus, Sir James liarchant)

-

Jiarion Parcly

GRADUATION BANQUET
April 2S, 1967

Chairman. . . . . .

,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

.Mrs. N. N. Vuchnich

Chairman, Board of Governors

Toastmistress.. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .Marion Pardy
~romm
(After introducing Head Table, and welcoming the guests on
behalf of the Board of Governors, Mrs. Vuchnich passed the
program over to the Toastmistress,)
Madame Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen

-

Some people are experts at hiding their true feelings
I am an expert at showing mine.

—

Standing here before you as toastmistress reminds me of the
patient who told his doctor he was so worried about nlrl~ng
a speech that he had butterflies in his stomach.
“fake an aspiriu~” alvised the doctor, “and the butterflies
wifl go away.”
Whereupon the patient meaned, “But I took an aspirin and
they’re playing ping pong with it.”
I would like to re—iterate the words of Mrs. Vuchnich and
welcome you on behalf of the students of Covenant Coflega.
Some of you we have come to know mere than others but we
are aware that each one of you is involved in the work and
life of our Coflege. For this we say our sincere thank you.
The Queen
Centem4al 31d,t
Ten little provinces sitting in a line,
One cried “Non”, then there were nine.
Nine little provinces made a big state,
One opted out
then there were eight.
Eight little provinces God’ s other Heaven,
One said, “To Hen with it”, then there were seven.
—

—

(Graduation Banquet Cont~d)
Seven little orovinces mostly in sticks,
One turned red, then there were six,
Six little provinces trying to survive,
One formed an Empire, then there were five,
Five little provinces getting rather poor,
One struck oil
then there were four,
Four little provinces cling to the seas,
One let go, then there were three,
Three little provinces swore to be true,
One joined Jamaica, then there were two.
Two little provinces manning their gun,
One pulled the trigger
then there was one,
One little province
Canada alone—
Uncle Sam inhaled
then there were none.
Toast to Victoria University

Kay Bentley

I feel very honoured to give this toast.
I’m sure that you have all heard jokes about mothers-in-law.
One I heard recently went like this • Do you know the definition
of mixed emotions? It’s seeing your mother-in—law drive off
a cliff in your brand new cars We laugh about mothers-in-law
because it is a relationship fraught with tensions. In all the
jokes the mother-in-law plays the witch (perhaps spelt with
a capital B).
Tonight we are honouring a mother—in—law, the mother-in—law
of Covenant Colleee. It’ s true that whether we like it or not
or whether they like it or not - Covenant College is married
to Emmanuel College, The calendar calls it “affiliation11,

—

I might interject at this isoint that we are grateful to the
few students in our midst who are modern floseas, symbolizing
by their own marr ix ges the marriage relationship of Covenant
to Emmanuel.
To go on, our 11affiliation11 with Emmanuel College makes
Victoria University a mother—in—lsmr to Covenant College~
Perhaps the in—law tensions are present, and yet they are far
o~—weighed by the benefits, Since I myself have a mother—in—law
I can sneak from experience. ~ convinced that mothers—in—
law are wonderful, They can be generous, helpful, encouraging,
loving
the list could go on and on. This is the type of
mother—in—law that Covenant College possesses in Victoria
University.
—

From my own point of view, one obvious contribution of Victoria
to Covenant has been the arrangement for the purchase of the
house next door for married students quarters. While still some
what underdeveloped, it certainly does have potential. It’s
strongest point, however, is the convenience it offers to married
students.
Further associations between Victoria and Covenant include
Victoria College Chapel in which some Covenant College students
participated this year. Individual reactions here have been
“varied11, but at all times, the outside association has been
most valuable.
Finally, Covenant students have an academic involvement with
Victoria University. Some of us, like myself are proud -groducts
of Victoria College, and, others of us are registered at Emmanuel
College.
All of us have narticinated in classes taught by Emmanuel or
Victoria professors. Here I would like to take the opportunity
to pay tribute to the staff of Emmanuel College and of Victoria’s
Religious Knowledge Department. lIe cannot adequately express
our gratitude to you. You have both shared with us your know
ledge and stimulated our thinking with new ideas. These re
present gifts that will continue to enrich our lives and our
service to Jesus Christ. We offer you our thanks.
We are most grateful for the ties between Covenant College and
Victoria University. In fact, we are mroud of the association,
Ifldies and gentlemen, will you rise with me and toast our
gracious mother_in—law—Victoria University.
(Professor Joblin resmonded to this Toast)
Intro~ction to Toast to Covenant College

-

Marion Pardy

Home has been described as the place where you are treatid best
and erumblc most. Many of us could ascribe this definition to
Covenant Coilo~ c, and truthfully call it home
I think it is
a’opropriate that Helen MacDonald, a second year student, has
been chosen to propose a Toast to our College and that Miss
Gamble rosoond, Please don’t misunderstand sic
it is not that
they have grumbled most, but because they are so much a part of
the College.
*

—

Graduation Banquet(Cont’d)
Toast to Covenant Collage
Had.a

-

Hclcn MacDonald

Toastnjstrcss, Honoured Gu sts, Mcribcrs of Staff, and
Student Friends

When ~ classtiates chose me to ~ropose the Toast to Covenant
Collage I do not know whether it was out of res:Dcct to my
greying hairs or because they realizcd how very much Covenant
Collcge has meant to ic those past two years. I hope it was
for tho latter reason, and I thank them for according irie this
high honour, thich I also count as a privilc~-e and ~leasure.
It is not rn-v --~urpose to give the history of Covenant College but
I think it is of intarest to note that in 1907 the General
A sembly a~roved the Institution of a Deaconess Order. So, as
Canad.a celebrates her 100th Anniversary this year, so may
Covenant Collccc celebrate her 60th Anniversary as a Training
School for Deacone~sesh
When we think of the Church tie think of the people comDrising it,
and so when we think of this Colic -e we think of those who con
tribute to its life and welfare.
Fir t, I would like to ‘ay tribute to all those members of our
household staff, who, under the c~ ahle guidance of our House
hold Director, Miss ‘3el]i:uan, have continually fed us so well and
have kent our weight ~, and w’ o have also kept us clean and tidy
by keening our dust down.
A s ocial word of thanks is due to our office trio, Mrs. Nelson,
iiss Boyd, ~iass Booth, ~rho hsve ke-t the mac incry of business
running srioothly at all times, and who have al’rays been ready to
do all those little extras which help make daily living more
enjoyable.
Life in the Library could be a cha~tcr in itself but suffice it
is to say that we think Miss Williams is not only well—organized
and com-netent, but also congenial.
Living in residence ma:? not mean the same to ~ll of us, and I am
aware of this, hut as far as I am concerned it has always been a
very vital part of the Course, as well as a part of my learning
cxoerience.
Sharing a common ~ur ose in life with others ~tlways brings
satisfaction, an si~ce we ~rc all ~ part of this world
God’s world
th n is not the world a ~a~t o us, too?
This fact has been vividly brought honk. to me throw.h our
overseas and other resident friends who have provided us with
so much first—hand knowledge from so m ny tr ditions.
—

—

Graduation Banquet (Cont~d)
Their fellowship has been a real joy, and many lasting friend
ships have been made as we have lived here together. I feel that
both Dr. Christie and Miss Lane have strengthened these bonds
as they recently visited some of these countries,
Miss Lane has endeared herself to the entire student body
with her genuine concern for our welfare, not only in her
capacity as Dean arid held ~‘Iork Supervisor but as our friend.
As for the teaching staff, just where ioes one begin? It is
at this point that I find it difficult to be brief, The
courses of: instruction provided for us by the staff members,
not only by our own college but by those of Emmanuel, Victoria,
and the Ecumenical Institute, have given us the best oossible
preparation for our chosen work, Let me hasten to include here
our many sessional lecturers, as well as the co—operative teaching
and fellowship that ue have enjoyed with the Anglican Woments
Training College and Ewart College
Covenant College has helped
to provide sll this ansi more through her academic rirogram and
through. residence life, Forrive us if we have seemed to take
any or all of this for granted. In my own humble opinion I
think we should be forever grateful to this College for the many
opportunities and the environment which it has offered to us,
Time does not per it trie singlir~ out of iridividurl members
~f the teachine staff because each in his or her own way has brought
something of lasting value into our lives md learning while
here,
May I sum up by being a bit more personal for a moment and tell
you what Covenant College has meant to me, by using Dr. Shanks
three noint method.
1
In this community I have learned riot only who I am, but
what, with God’s help, I may become,
,

2, I have leorned that Covenant College is not a mutual
protection society but that it is essentially a home base for
Christians on
Mission of Love in resrionse to the Gift 01 God,
Surely t e final mark ot any Christian coiiirnUnit~T is the mark
of mission,

3, I have found that the members of staff have always been
willing to share their knowledge, and more than that, have
offered us their friendshiri a~ well, Here I want to pay a
special tribute to the Principals of our College, for after
all, it is the Principal of the thing hart has meant so much
to me, If your interpretation of the word “Principal” is the
salle am mine then you will know that I refer to Dr. Christie and

Graduation Banquet (Cont~d)
Miss Gaiifole
When I wrote Dr. Christie abou~~ Coming to
Covenant College it wa s she who save me the final encouragement
I needed to do so, end never once have I regretted my decision.
As for hiss Gamble, ever since my coming here she has never ceased
to encourase and befriend me, and I am glad to have had the
jraveleec of cci’ core ~‘~c s c ~a
So ~crc a to tie Princanais
of Covenant College, to its staff, and to all that Covenant College
means to each and ever one of us here, Ma’ it continue to be
a slace where all isar live to learn well cud all may leave to
live crc 11.
Will you now please rise and with me drink a Toast to Covenant
College,
Pre senta tion of ~ifts to iliss
Jis_Wililams. and Dr
Rutchinson b~r Mrs, Vuchnich on behalf of the Board of Governors,
Class Meeting Skit

(Parts nlayed by first year students)

Addle:

Airight, has anybodp got any ideas as to what we can
give the College to remember us hr.

Helen:

I think we should give the College a birdbath. There’s
all sorts of birds around this place and nowhere for them
to take a bath. It’s a sad situation. If we can’t have
a birdbath, at least a feedins station for the squirrels.

Nancy:

Who gives a (beep) about birdbaths and feeding stations~
Obviously what this place needs is more money. It’s
as simote as that,

Addie:

Well, if we give money, Nancy, do you think we should
suggest how it should be spent?

~nc’:

You’re (beep) right we ehouldi. First on the list would
be an underground parking garage, and then fibre glass
curtains for the dining room so we can smoke in there,

Addle:

I think you’re getting carried away, Nancy~
else any ideas?

Has anybody

Heather: Well, last year.,,
~c:

To (beep) with last years

Doreen: Could I sea something? It seems to me that this College
needs in. more fJr~~ze s • There~ nothing like a little
competition to make life in a Christian Community more
worthwhile, Or we could donate more silver howls so
we could have formal breakfast, formal lunch, as well as
formal dinner,

Graduation Banquet (Cont’d)
Marilyn: Well, it seems to ne th t we have a very c’ifficult
decision to make, On tIe one hand we could do~ate sorae—
thing ourely practical, nd yet it would be nice to
donate something decorative like a picture. I don’t
think it? s something we can decide right away, but we
don’t want to wait too ion’ or it nil be too late.
And we really dontt have th’~t riuch noney to send...
Heather: Well, last year they...
Nancy :

I’ve got itt I’ve got itt There’s one book that no
Church College Library should be ~ithout. Here it 1st
The Golden Book of Church Etiquette with special
chapters on formal teas, hats, gloves, anc’ skirt lengths,
and 1 nguage becoming to Church Workers1

All:

GreaU

Addie:

Well, that’s settled;

Perfectt

Toast to Graduating Class

Good Idea
meeting adjourned.
Glenys Hughes

When I was in the throes of tryi
to coiuose a speech for the
graduates that would be a roori~te anc yet honest, I came to the
realization that it would be virtually impossible for me to make
any all—inclusive statements about the graduating class, because
Its members present such a remarkable variet; of perso alities and
outlooks, interests, and backgrounds th~t defy generalization.
Living, studyi~ig, and working with t en for eight months has
certainly been an enlightening experience for the rest of the
students. Our College life has certainly not always run smoothly,
to say the least, hut I think I can afely say that the friend
ships made and the fellowship shared with th~ graduates during
the pasb yenr have brought us much jo~r and satisfaction.
The ~raduates have taught us a great deal. I know our kiowledge of
party politics, yoga, farming, and the political situation in Indo
nesia has increased since September. But, more important, when
we think of individuals in the graduating class and our personal
relationships with them, we realize we have le”rned. a considerable
amount about hard work and enthusiasm, good humour and sensitivity.
And we have benefited from the fact that we have shared with the
graduates the problems and perplexities which, for some mysterious
reason, ~rise when thirty women are living and learning in the
same ~lace.
There are many.
awaiting those
ministries are
visiting; and,
class, further

Church vocations, both official 9nd unofficial,
who leave the College this spring
several team
in the o f 1mg; C.E. work, of course; hospital
for at leas~ one lser1ber of thc graduating
study. It would be remiss not to mention two
—
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groups of peo~le who hnve added inmea curable to College life.
First, our visitors from JaDan w o have brought Japan and the
Japanese peo~ le much do, or to our minds and our hearbs, and,
secondly, that swinging group of grandmothers who are embarking
on their second careers this spring. Ladies, we have no doubt
that wherever yor go, you will be smash hits.
To all the graduates, believe it or not, we’ll miss you. We
~ray God’s blessin0 o~ you and your work, and, kno~Ti g your
c9oabilities nc1 your dedication, we are confident th~t whatever
the future s ecific~lly nolds for you, you will be true servants
of Christ.
Reply to Toast to Graduating Class

~rilyn Vrooman
Nancy Jacienan

Doreen Fraser and Helen MacDonald have acted ar~ Hospital Chaplins
for their fieldwork this year. We wonder if this happened to them.
The stor~r is told of
young wife who entered hospital for tests
in rel tion to an undiagnosed ailment. She was put in the
maternity section until a room on the rerular ward was free.
The nert mornin~ the Chaplin, on her daily round of visits with
new mothers, assumed that this wo ~an too had given birth to a
child. She paused at th~ bedside, “And what did you have?”
She inquired. cTitl-out t1 inking, t c ife reolied, “The doctors
haven’t dec’ded yet.”
I’ anyone a ks what the College conceived, in ‘67, we too have
to reoly “we haven’t decided yet.”
Remember our first night, when we s~’t in th common room and
talked about why we had come? Didnt t you ~nake some comment
about expect~tions Nancy?
Yes, I said, “1 cane to Covenant f r s me sai~t.s to see, and
what din I see, peo--1e like ~
We all came wit great exoectations. Expectations as assorted
as the desire.. and hofles of the characters in Dickenst novel.
Remember thorn?
The desire to live in Christian community...
And the desire to refute Christian conrnunitr as an impractical ideal.
To obt~in an acaderT1ic theological foundatio~.
To develop interpersonal relationshi; s.
Our questions — who am I?
Hc~~ do I love my neighbour?
And how does this relate to God’s pl~n?
That’s part of why we came.

Graduation 13~nouet (cont’d)
A hso~y fE!~11ly is one in which members live and enjoy one another.
They eat, sleep, wake up. in the ii]or ing with jungle mouth, have
arguments, often seem to move in all cirections at once.
Thcre
are alienated memb’~rs
;‘et, th~re IS a unity.
Often there had been anxiety expressed that we b.:ve been such a
“rnotlv crew~. That we lack awareness or unanimity
but, like
the family, we too have a unity. It cannot be created from the
outside, it IS.
——

We’re different in background, intcrests ~nd
individual ifts ue’ve
en riven a ~art of
comnunity. Yet two things we each take wit’-i
to share, and the comoulsion to reflect with
perspective.
-

Dur~ose, in the
the Christian
us. The motivation
a crowing theological

To you with !T on we have shar d this year
thank you f or
carrying the ball; ~nd ia r you feel 3-our growin~ unity in freedom.
--

Thanks.
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“STAFF BASH”
May 2, 8:30 p.m.
Presentation of Class Pictures to Staff by
Mabel Herbcrt
Gertrude Hilder
Edythe Stockton
We, the Senior Citizens of this college, feel onoured that
we have been asked to preside on this dignified ,~nd solemn
occasion when we present to you, our beloved staff, these
special diplomas of merit.
~ it~h1n~ôn: After careful consideration fro~~ several
viewpoints and h~ving consulted various commcnt~ries, including
Hunter, Manson, and Bornkham, ~nd discarding Barclay, we ~&~ce
pleasure in presenting to you tLis special diploma of merit on
behalf of three of your friends, who although not -iways in agree
ment, are in close coilabor tion at this point, we refer to
Matthew, Mark, and Luke.
Miss Wiiliains, you’ve been wonderful
In, oh, so many ways.
A true and lovely blessing
Throughout our college days.
How
And
F r
You

we have loved your laughter,
the twinkle in your eyes,
at finding those 1o~et foet notes
ought to win a pri~e.

And so this little token
That wetre giving you today
Brings the love of all the College
In a warm and tender way.
Miss Hubble: Having discarded all commentaries, and returned
to the authority of t e ~ible, and being of one accord and
filled with the Holy Spirit, we present you with this scroll,
for having so benevolently ministered to our necessities.

Staff Bash (Cont’d)
Miss Lane:
The bravest battle that ever was fought,
At least that Itve ever seen
On the maps of the world you will find it not
It was fought by our lovely Dean.
Being a Dean is sundry things
Handing out pills and answering rings.
It’s tears and laughter and minor refrains;
It’s coping with nerves and growing pains.
Yes, bein a Dean is learning the art,
Of having a patient and loving heart.
—

Miss Gainbie:
You have given us encouragement
Throu .hout th~ passing year.
You’ve bolstered up our e;o
When filled with doubt ~nc~ fear.
We listened to your lectures,
We were only half-asleep,
And fro t’ie lessons taught us
Some benefits we’ll reap.
And so we ask of you, Miss Gamble,
Who have shared each hope ~nd dream:
Please accent without preaanble
Our small token of esteem.
Dr. Shsnks:
There are three reasons for presenting you with this diploma:
No. 1

—

Po. 2

—

For your flexibility in regard to essay deadlines.

—

For being the best looking male neiber on the staff.

No.

3

Your long and close fellowshb with Utnapishtim
renders you eligible for this honour.

ODE TO STAFF Af!D FIRST ~AR
Sung by Second Year
For every college that is run

There are sone jabs that
must be done
You. find the staff
and sna~ the jobts a game1
For every task they choose to do, unequaled is this crew
To teach, to show
what we must clearly know
That a
—

—

Handful of staff helps the courses go down
The courses go down, the courses go down
That a handful of staff helus the courses go down
In the most delightful way1
The staff could not have any fun

without their students
on the run
And first year proved an energetic bunch
In every sort of way
they all deserve an ?Al
In work, or play
what is there left to say
Just a
-

—

—

—

Classful of students helps the courses go down
The courses go down, the courses go down
Just a classful of students helps the courses go down
In the most deli~htful ways

FUTURE PREDICS

-

OUR GRADS.

Addie Brown - Co-ordinator of Inner City Christian Education
in Metropolitan Toronto) including the suburbs of Hamilton,
London, Kitchener—Waterloo.
Doreen Fraser
Chairman of Formal Teas Committee at Stephen’s
National—International Board of iIomen maybe)
-

—

Nancy Jacicuan
Professor of Old Testament, specializing
in the prophets, at the new Ecumenical AWTC-Ewart—Baptist
Covenant College.
—

Helen MacDonald

Looking for a bachelor

——

apartment in

Winnipeg and planning her retirement at Sunset Haven.

Heather Norman
Celebrated author of new best seller
Great Uncertainty. HobbyRoping cowboys in Alberta.
-

-

The

-

Marilyn Vrooman
Apostle to Paul. Speciality
pastoral
counsellin- among the mentally unbalanced, also President
of the Planned Parenthood. Bureau,
-

-

AODa~SsL~S
ARi~IT~GE ~leanor
BRITTLEr Kay
L.1C.

Liriot9,,

—

—
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—
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FRASER Doruon
HARDY Nancy

c/o ITr

Toronto (after July 1st.)
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